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By ST AFF REPORT S

Secondhand seller Rebag is expanding its bricks-and-mortar footprint with the opening of its  first two Los Angeles
area stores.

Located in the Melrose and Beverly Hills neighborhoods, the stores offer customers a physical environment to buy
and sell handbags. Previously pureplay consignment marketplaces are moving into bricks-and-mortar retail,
allowing them to engage with shoppers in person.

Coming to California
Rebag's retail move was driven by demand.

"Over the past year, we've seen considerable online adoption from customers on the West Coast and specifically in
the L.A. area," said Charles Gorra, founder and CEO of Rebag, in a statement. "The time was right to expand our
physical retail presence here, and while opening two stores at the same time is a bold move, the market has shown
us that there is a strong appetite for Rebag.

"Each neighborhood with its unique clientele will allow us to reach even more customers with our transparent,
instantaneous retail process through an elevated, in-store shopping experience," he said.
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View this post on Instagram

 

California dreamin' of a west coast Rebag Bar? We have two new surprises "in store" for you at Melrose Place
and Bevery Hills. Come and shop the world's most coveted bags or sell your once-loved pieces at Rebag
Melrose Place or Rebag Beverly Hills now open. . . . . . . . . . #handbagheaven #losangeles #lafashion #nobaggage
#rebag #rebagit  #botd #baglady #luxurybags #leathergoods #luxuryhandbags #bagoftheday #instabag
#baglover #todaysbag #purseaddict #purselover #bagaddict #bagaddicted #bagaddicts #designerbags
#purseforum #purseblog #fashionbag #bagfie #pursebop #mybag #purselove

A post shared by Rebag (@rebagofficial) on Nov 8, 2018 at 9:07am PST

Rebag's Los Angeles locations

The two-level Beverly Hills store has an authentication bar on the first floor, with retail displays on the second floor.
This boutique is situated in the same building as luxury retailers including Giuseppe Zanotti.

Rebag on Melrose Place also features the Rebag authentication service. Both locations also feature a wall of Herms
Birkin handbags.

Earlier this year, Rebag opened a new location on New York's Madison Avenue while also turning its pop-up store in
SoHo into a permanent flagship (see story).

Luxury consignment platform The RealReal also opened a consignment shop on the West Coast for the first time this
year.

The RealReal will be selling various luxury goods as well as accepting consignment at the 12,000-square-foot space
in Los Angeles on Melrose Avenue. Now open for business, the store uses its RealReal 360 tech solution that
manages all of its  inventory in a highly efficient and modern way (see story).
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